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What to Look
What
For to Look For

Migration Pathways
Migration Pathways

Differences in size, shape,Differences
plumage patterns
in size, shape,
and colours,
plumage
wing
patterns
beat, and colours, wing beat, The term “flyway” is usedThe
to term
describe
“flyway”
the general
is usedmigration
to describepaths
the general
of water-migration paths of waterflocking behaviour, voiceflocking
and habitat
behaviour,
all helpvoice
to distinguish
and habitatoneallspecies
help to distinguish one speciesfowl. Many of these migratory
fowl. Many
routesofrun
these
essentially
migratory
north-south
routes runacross
essentially north-south across
from another.
from another.
most parts of Canada. There
mostare
parts
fourofmajor
Canada.
flyways
Thereinare
North
fourAmerica
major flyways
that in North America that
were established in 1948were
for waterfowl
establishedmanagement
in 1948 for waterfowl
purposes: management
Pacific,
purposes: Pacific,
Flock manoeuvres in the Flock
air aremanoeuvres
clues. Mallards,
in thepintails
air areand
clues.
wigeons
Mallards,
formpintails and wigeons form
Central, Mississippi and Atlantic.
Central, Mississippi and Atlantic.
loose groups; teal and shovelers
loose groups;
flash by
tealin and
small,
shovelers
compactflash
bunches;
by in small,
at a compact bunches; at a
distance, canvasbacks shift
distance,
from waving
canvasbacks
lines toshift
temporary
from waving
V formations.
lines to temporary V formations.Where you live in CanadaWhere
will determine
you live inthe
Canada
mainwill
types
determine
of waterfowl
the main types of waterfowl
species that you will see species
during migration.
that you willFallseeand
during
springmigration.
migrationFall
offer
and spring migration offer
Closer up, individual silhouettes
Closer up,
areindividual
important.
silhouettes
Variationsare
of important.
head shapesVariations of head shapes
the best opportunities to the
see best
largeopportunities
flocks of birds,tobut
seewe
large
hope
flocks
youofuse
birds,
thisbut we hope you use this
and sizes, lengths of wings
andand
sizes,
tails,
lengths
and fatof bodies
wings and
or slim
tails,canand
befat
seen.
bodies or slim can be seen.identification guide to make
identification
waterfowlguide
watching
to make
a year-round
waterfowladventure.
watching a year-round adventure.
Colour areas can be important.
Colour Light
areas conditions
can be important.
might make
Lightwaterfowl
conditions might make waterfowl
look different, but theirlook
size and
different,
location
butare
their
positive
size and
keys.
location are positive keys.
The sound of their wingsThe
cansound
help asofmuch
their wings
as theircan
calls.
helpFlying
as much
goldeneyes
as their calls. Flying goldeneyes
make a whistling sound;make
woodaducks
whistling
movesound;
with awood
swish;ducks
canvasbacks
move with a swish; canvasbacks
make a steady rushing sound.
makeNot
a steady
all ducks
rushing
quack;
sound.
manyNot
whistle,
all ducks
squeal
quack; many whistle, squeal
or grunt.
or grunt.
Although not a hard andAlthough
fast rule, not
different
a hardspecies
and fast
tend
rule,todifferent
use different
species tend to use different
types of habitat. Dabblerstypes
like of
shallow
habitat.
marshes
Dabblers
andlike
creeks
shallow
whilemarshes
diving and creeks while diving
ducks prefer larger, deeper
ducks
andprefer
morelarger,
open waters.
deeper and more open waters.
Flock Pattern
Silhouette

Sound
Colour Areas

Sound

Pacific flyway
Central flyway
Mississippi flyway
Atlantic flyway
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Eclipse Plumage

Dabblers

Dabblers

Dabblers – also known as
Dabblers
puddle–ducks
also –known
are typically
as puddle
birds
ducks
of fresh,
– are typically birds of fresh,
shallow marshes and rivers
shallow
rather
marshes
than ofand
large
rivers
lakes
rather
and bays.
than ofThey
large
arelakes and bays. They are
Drake: Spring Plumage

Hen

Drakes Emerging
from Eclipse

The speculum, or coloured
Thewing
speculum,
patch, or
is generally
coloured wing
iridescent
patch,and
is generally
bright, iridescent and bright,
and often a telltale fieldand
mark.
often a telltale field mark.
Any duck feeding in croplands
Any duck
willfeeding
likely beinacroplands
puddle duck,
will likely
for most
be aofpuddle
this duck, for most of this
group are sure-footed and
group
canare
walksure-footed
and run well
andoncan
land.
walk and run well on land.

Drake: Full Eclipse

Takeoff

Most ducks shed their body feathers
twice each year. Nearly all drakes lose
their bright plumage after mating, and
for a few weeks resemble females. This hen-like
appearance is called the eclipse plumage. The
return to breeding colouration varies in species
and individuals of each species. Blue-winged
teal and shovelers may retain the eclipse
plumage until well into the winter.

Feeding
Drake: Fall Plumage

Wing feathers are shed only once a year;
wing colours are always the same.
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Mallard
Length: 58 cm.
Weight: 1.25 kg.

Drake

Eclipse Drake

Eclipse Drake

Drake

Hen

Flocks often feed in earlyFlocks
morning
often feed in early morning
and late afternoon in nearby
and late
harvested
afternoon in nearby harvested
fields, returning to marshes
fields,
andreturning
creeks to marshes and creeks
to spend the night. to spend the night.
The flight is not particularly
The flight
rapid. isHens
not particularly rapid. Hens
have a loud quack; the drake’s
have a voice
loud quack;
is a the drake’s voice is a
Mallards use all four flyways
Mallards
and use
are the
all four
mostflyways
common
andduck
are the
in Canada.
most common duck in Canada.
low-pitched kwek-kwek.low-pitched kwek-kwek.

Hen

Drake

Hen

Typical Flock Pattern

Hen
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Northern Pintail

Drake

Length: 66 cm.
Weight: 0.8 kg.
Eclipse Drake

Drake

Pintails are one of the first
Pintails
ducksare
to one of the first ducks to
migrate south in the fall.migrate
They use
south
all in the fall. They use all
four flyways but are most
four
common
flyways but are most common
in the west.
in the west.

Hen

Hen

In southern Canada – particularily
In southern Canada – particularily
Pintails are extremely graceful
Pintailsand
are fast
extremely
fliers, fond
graceful
of zig-zagging
and fast fliers,
fromfond of zig-zagging from across the Prairies – populations
across the
have
Prairies – populations have
great heights before levelling
great heights
off to land.
before levelling off to land.
declined dramatically. Adeclined
primarydramatically. A primary
factor believed responsible
factor
forbelieved
the
responsible for the
A long neck and tail make
A long
pintails
neckappear
and tail
longer
makethan
pintails
mallards,
appearbutlonger
in body
than mallards, but in body
decline is loss of grasslands
decline
andis loss of grasslands and
size and weight they aresize
smaller.
and weight they are smaller.
changing cropping practices.
changing cropping practices.
Pintails are more likely toPintails
nest are more likely to nest
They are agile on land and
They
often
are feed
agileinongrain
land fields.
and often
The feed
drakes
in whistle;
grain fields. The drakes whistle; in cropland than any other
in cropland
duck. than any other duck.
the hens have a coarse quack.
the hens have a coarse quack.

Drake

Hen

Typical Flock Pattern

Hen
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Gadwall
Length: 51 cm.
Weight: 0.9 kg.
Drake
Eclipse Drake

Drake

Hen

Gadwalls reside primarilyGadwalls
in the Central
resideflyway,
primarily
butinare
thenot
Central
too flyway, but are not too
common anywhere. Theycommon
are one of
anywhere.
the earliest
They
migrants
are one–ofseldom
the earliest migrants – seldom
facing cold weather. facing cold weather.

Hen

Small, compact flocks flySmall,
swiftly,
compact
usuallyflocks fly swiftly, usually
in a direct line. Wingbeats
in aare
direct
rapid.
line. Wingbeats are rapid.
Drakes whistle and kack-kack;
Drakes whistle and kack-kack;
hens quack like a mallard,
hens
butquack
softer.like a mallard, but softer.

Drake

They are the only dabblers
They
with
areathe
white
onlyspeculum.
dabblers with a white speculum.

Typical Flock Pattern
Hen

Hen
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American Wigeon
Length: 48 cm.
Weight: 0.8 kg.
Drake
Eclipse Drake

Drake
Hen

The white belly and forewing
The white
are very
belly and forewing are very
showy in the air. Drakesshowy
whistle;in hens
the air. Drakes whistle; hens
have a loud kaow and ahave
lowera qua-awk.
loud kaow and a lower qua-awk.
Wigeons are nervous birds,
Wigeons
quick are
to take
nervous
alarm.
birds,
Theirquick
flight
to istake
fastalarm.
and Their flight is fast and
irregular, with many twists
irregular,
and turns.
with Inmany
a bunched
twists and
flock,turns.
theirInmovements
a bunched flock, their movements
The American wigeon isThe
widespread
Americanand
wigeon is widespread and
have been compared to have
thosebeen
of pigeons.
compared to those of pigeons.
uses the Pacific, Central uses
and Mississippi
the Pacific, Central and Mississippi
flyways during migration.
flyways during migration.
When open water is handy,
When
wigeons
open water
oftenisraft
handy,
up offshore
wigeonsuntil
often
lateraft
afterup offshore until late afterwhenand
theyponds
movetotofeed.
marshes and ponds to feed.
noon when they move tonoon
marshes

Hen

Drake

Hen
Typical Flock Pattern

Hen
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Northern Shoveler
Length: 48 cm.
Weight: 0.7 kg.

Drake

Eclipse Drake

Drake
Hen

Shoveler drakes call woh-woh
Shoveler
anddrakes call woh-woh and
took-took; the hen’s quack
took-took;
is softerthe hen’s quack is softer
and feebler than a mallard’s.
and feebler than a mallard’s.
Shovelers are early migrants,
Shovelers
moving
aresouth
early migrants,
at the firstmoving
frost. The
south
largest
at the first frost. The largest
numbers are in the Central
numbers
and Pacific
are inflyways.
the Central and Pacific flyways.

Hen

Drake

The usual flight is steadyThe
andusual
direct.
flight
When
is steady
startled,
andthe
direct.
smallWhen
flocksstartled,
twist the small flocks twist
and turn in the air like teal.
and turn in the air like teal.
Hen

Typical Flock Pattern

Hen
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Blue-winged Teal

Green-winged
Green-winged
Teal
Teal

Length: 39 cm.
Weight: 0.4 kg.

Length: 37 cm.
Weight: 0.4 kg.

Length: 37 cm.
Weight: 0.4 kg.
Eclipse Drake

Drake

Hen

Hen

Drake

Hen

Eclipse Drake

Drake

Their small size and twisting, turning flight gives the
illusion of great speed. The small, compact flocks
commonly fly low over the marshes. They are more
vocal than most ducks—their high-pitched peeping
and nasal quacking is commonly heard in spring and
to a lesser extent in fall.
These teal are among the first ducks to migrate each
fall, and one of the last in the spring.

Quite hardy—some birdsQuite
stayhardy—some
as far north birds stay as far north
as open water is found. as open water is found.
Drake

The smallest and one of The
the most
smallest
common
and one of the most common
of our ducks. Their tiny size
of our
gives
ducks.
the impression
Their tiny size gives the impression
of great speed, but mallards
of great
can speed,
fly faster.
butTheir
mallards can fly faster. Their
flight is often low, erratic,flight
withisthe
often
entire
low,flock
erratic, with the entire flock
twisting and turning as one
twisting
unit. and turning as one unit.

Hen

Drake

Drake

They migrate in all four They
flyways.
migrate
Early infallalldrakes
four flyways. Early fall drakes
are usually still in full eclipse
are usually
plumage.
still in full eclipse plumage.
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Drake

Drake

Hen

Hen

Hen

Hen

Hen

Drake
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Wood Duck Wood Duck
Length: 47 cm.
Weight: 0.7 kg.

Drake

Length: 47 cm.
Weight: 0.7 kg.
Eclipse Drake

Eclipse Drake

Drake
Hen

Hen

Flight is swift and direct;Flight
flocksisare
swift and direct; flocks are
usually small.
usually small.
Wood ducks can be foundWood
locallyducks
acrosscansouthern
aresouthern
most combe foundCanada,
locally but
across
Canada, but are most common in the Mississippi flyway
commonflyway
in theand
Central
They
In the air, their wings make
In thea rustling,
air, their wings make a rustling,
mon inand
theleast
Mississippi
leastflyway.
common
in the Central flyway. They
are early migrants.
swishing sound. Drakes swishing
call hoo-w-ett,
sound. Drakes call hoo-w-ett,
are early migrants.
often in flight; hens haveoften
a cr-r-ek
in flight;
whenhens have a cr-r-ek when
They frequent wooded streams
and ponds,
and streams
perch in and
trees.ponds,
Woodand
ducks
frightened.
frightened.
They frequent
wooded
perch in trees. Wood ducks
fly through thick timber fly
with
speed thick
and ease
andwith
oftenspeed
feed and
on acorns
andoften feed on acorns and
through
timber
ease and
berries on the forest floor.
berries on the forest floor.

Drake

Hen
Typical Flock Pattern

Hen
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Black Duck
Length: 58 cm.
Weight: 1.25 kg.

Diving DucksDiving Ducks
Eclipse Drake

Hen

Drake

Similar Sexes

Typical Flock
Pattern

A bird of the eastern provinces, present primarily
in the Atlantic flyway and to a lesser extent, the
Mississippi flyway.
Regarded as the wariest of all ducks. Often seen in
company of mallards, but along the Atlantic coast
frequents salt marshes and ocean more than mallards.

Diving ducks frequent theDiving
larger,ducks
deeper
frequent
lakes and
the larger,
rivers, and
deeper
coastal
lakesbays
and rivers, and coastal bays
and inlets.
and inlets.
The coloured wing patches
Theofcoloured
these birds
wing
lackpatches
the brilliance
of theseofbirds
the speculums
lack the brilliance of the speculums
of dabblers. Since manyofofdabblers.
them haveSince
shortmany
tails,oftheir
themhuge,
havepaddle
short tails,
feet their huge, paddle feet
may be used as ruddersmay
in flight,
be used
andasare
rudders
ofteninvisible
flight,onand
flying
are birds.
often visible on flying birds.
When launching into flight,
When
most
launching
of this group
into flight,
pattermost
alongofthe
thiswater
groupbefore
patter along the water before
becoming airborne. becoming airborne.
They feed by diving, oftenThey
to considerable
feed by diving,
depths.
oftenTotoescape
considerable
danger,depths.
they To escape danger, they
can travel great distancescan
underwater,
travel greatemerging
distancesonly
underwater,
enough toemerging
show their
only enough to show their
head before submerginghead
again.before
Theirsubmerging
diets consistagain.
of fish,Their
shellfish,
diets mollusks
consist of fish, shellfish, mollusks
and aquatic plants.
and aquatic plants.
Since their wings are smaller
Sinceintheir
proportion
wings are
to the
smaller
size in
andproportion
weight oftotheir
the size and weight of their
bodies, they have a morebodies,
rapid wingbeat
they havethan
a more
dabblers.
rapid wingbeat than dabblers.

Takeoff

Flight is swift, usually in small flocks.
White wing lining in contrast to very dark body
plumage is a good identification clue.
Feeding

The hen’s quack and the drake’s kwek-kwek are
duplicates of the mallards.

20

Hen

Drake

Landing
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Canvasback
Length: 53 cm.
Weight: 1.35 kg.

Drake

Eclipse Drake

Drake

Hen

Normally late to start south,
Normally
canvasbacks
late to start
migrate
south,
in lines
canvasbacks
and irregular
migrate in lines and irregular
V formations. They are aVcommon
formations.
nester
They
in the
are aPrairie
common
provinces.
nester They
in the Prairie provinces. They
migrate using the Mississippi,
migrate
Central
usingand
the Pacific
Mississippi,
flyways.
Central and Pacific flyways.
In feeding areas, compactInflocks
feeding
flyareas,
in indefinite
compact
formations.
flocks fly inWingbeats
indefiniteare
formations. Wingbeats are
rapid and noisy, and canvasbacks
rapid andare
noisy,
theand
swiftest
canvasbacks
of all ourare
ducks.
the swiftest of all our ducks.

Hen
Feeding behaviour is highly variable. In some
areas they feed at night and spend the day rafted
up in open waters; in other areas they feed inshore
mornings and evenings.

On the water, body size and head shape distinguish them from scaups and redheads.

Drake

Drakes croak, peep, and growl; hens have a
mallard-like quack.
Hen

Typical Flock Pattern
Hen
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Redhead
Length: 48 cm.
Weight: 1.1 kg.

Drake

Drake
Eclipse Drake

Hen

Redheads are found primarily in the Prairie provinces, with the largest
numbers in the Central flyway. Migratory flocks travel in V formations, and
they move in irregular formations over feeding areas. Often found with
canvasbacks.

They usually spend the day
Theyinusually
large rafts
spend the day in large rafts
in deep water, and feed inmorning
deep water,
and evening
and feed morning and evening
in shallower sections. in shallower sections.

Hen

Drakes purr and meow; hens
Drakes
have
purra and
loudmeow; hens have a loud
squak, higher than a hensquak,
mallard’s.
higher than a hen mallard’s.

In the air, they give the impression of always being in a hurry.

Drake

Hen
Typical Flock Pattern

Hen
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Ring-necked Duck
Drake

Length: 43 cm.
Weight: 1.1 kg.

Drake

Hen

Fly as small flocks in open
Flyformation;
as small flocks in open formation;
often land without circling.
oftenDrakes
land without
purr; circling. Drakes purr;
hens are usually silent. hens are usually silent.
Similar in appearance toSimilar
scaups,inbut
appearance
more oftentofound
scaups,in but
freshmore
marshes
oftenand
found in fresh marshes and
wooded ponds. In flight,wooded
the darkponds.
wings In
areflight,
different
the dark
fromwings
the white-edged
are different from the white-edged
The majority of ring-necked
The majority
ducks of ring-necked ducks
wings of scaup.
wings of scaup.
migrate using the Centralmigrate
and using the Central and
Mississippi flyways. Mississippi flyways.
Faint brown ring on drake’s
Faintneck
brown
never
ringshows
on drake’s
in the neck
field;never
light bands
showsatin tip
the field; light bands at tip
and base of bill are conspicuous.
and base of bill are conspicuous.
Eclipse Drake

Hen

Drake

Hen
Typical Flock Pattern

Hen
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Lesser Scaup Drake

Scaup
Greater Scaup
Length: 46 cm.
Weight: 0.9 kg.

Lesser Scaup
Length: 42 cm.
Weight: 0.85 kg.
Greater Scaup Drake

Greater Scaup Drake
Drake

Hen

Eclipse Drake

Both species migrate late,
Both
sometimes
species migrate late, sometimes
just before freeze-up. just before freeze-up.

Flock movements are rapid,
Flockoften
movements
erratic, are rapid, often erratic,
usually in compact groups.
usually in compact groups.
Except for wing marks, greater
Exceptand
for wing
lessermarks,
scaup appear
greater nearly
and lesser
identical
scaupinappear
the nearly identical in the
field. The light band nearfield.
the trailing
The lightedges
bandofnear
the the
wings
trailing
runs edges
almostoftothe
thewings runs almost toHens
the are silent; drake lesser
Hensscaup
are silent; drake lesser scaup
tip in the greater scaup, tip
butinonly
theabout
greaterhalfway
scaup,inbuttheonly
lesser
about
scaup.
halfway in the lesser scaup. purr; drake greater scauppurr;
havedrake
a greater scaup have a
discordant scaup, scaup.discordant scaup, scaup.
Greater scaup prefer largeGreater
open water
scaup areas,
prefer and
largemigrate
open water
usingareas,
the Atlantic,
and migrate using the Atlantic,
Mississippi and Pacific flyways.
Mississippi
Lesser
andscaup
Pacific
prefer
flyways.
marshes
Lesser
andscaup
ponds,
prefer
andmarshes and ponds,Scaup
and remain a species of
Scaup
conservation
remain a species of conservation
primarily use the Mississippi
primarily
and Central
use theflyways
Mississippi
during
andmigration.
Central flyways during migration. concern. The reasons forconcern.
their population
The reasons for their population
trends are unknown. trends are unknown.
Lesser Scaup

Lesser Scaup
Hen

Greater Scaup
Drake

Hen

Greater Scaup
Lesser Scaup
Typical Flock Pattern
Hen

Drake
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Typical Flock Pattern

Drake

Hen

Drake

Hen
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Goldeneye Goldeneye
Common Goldeneye Common
Barrow’s
Goldeneye
Goldeneye Barrow’s Goldeneye
Length: 47 cm.
Length:Length:
47 cm. 46 cm.
Length: 46 cm.
Weight: 1 kg.
Weight:Weight:
1 kg. 1.25 kg.
Weight: 1.25 kg.

Common Goldeneye Drake

Barrow’s
Goldeneye Drake

Common
Goldeneye
Eclipse Drake

Barrow’s
Goldeneye Drake

Drake
Hen both
species

Barrow’s goldeneye, predominantly
Barrow’s goldeneye, predominantly
a westerner, is less waryathan
westerner,
the is less wary than the
common goldeneye. common goldeneye.
Hens of both species lookHens
alike.
of both species look alike.

Hen

These are active, strong-winged
These arefliers
active,
moving
strong-winged
singly or infliers
smallmoving
flocks, singly
often or in small flocks, often
Drakes have a piercing speer-speer—
Drakes have a piercing speer-speer—
high in the air. Distinctivehigh
wing-whistling
in the air. Distinctive
sound inwing-whistling
flight has earned
sound
themin flight has earned them
hens a low quack. Both are
hensusually
a low quiet.
quack. Both are usually quiet.
the name of whistlers. the name of whistlers.
Drake

Goldeneyes generally migrate
Goldeneyes
late ingenerally
the season.
migrate late in the season.

Barrow’s Goldeneye

Common Goldeneye

Common Goldeneye

Typical Flock Pattern
Hen

Hen
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Bufflehead Bufflehead
Length: 34 cm.
Weight: 0.45 kg.

Length: 34 cm.
Weight: 0.45 kg.

Drake

Drake

Hen

Eclipse Drake

Very small size, bold black-and-white
Very small size,colour
bold black-and-white colour
pattern, and low, swift flight
pattern,
are and
fieldlow,
marks.
swift flight are field marks.
Stragglers migrate southStragglers
in mid-fall,migrate
but thesouth
largest
in mid-fall,
numbers but
move
thejust
largest numbers move justUnlike most divers, they Unlike
can flymost
straight
divers,
up from
they can fly straight up from
ahead of freeze-up. Mostahead
flocksofinfreeze-up.
feeding areas
Mostareflocks
smallingroups
feedingofareas
five orare small groups of fivea or
watery takeoff.
a watery takeoff.
six birds, with more henssixand
birds,
immatures
with more
thanhens
adult
anddrakes.
immatures than adult drakes.
Usually silent. Drakes squeak
Usually
andsilent.
haveDrakes squeak and have
a guttural note; hens quack
a guttural
weakly.note; hens quack weakly.

Hen

Drake

Typical Flock Pattern
Hen
Hen
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Common Merganser
Common Merganser

Hooded Merganser
Hooded Merganser

Length: 65 cm. Weight:
Length:
1.13 kg.
65 cm. Weight: 1.13 kg.

Length: 46 cm. Weight:
Length:
0.7 kg.
46 cm. Weight: 0.7 kg.

Eclipse
drake

Eclipse
drake
Drake

Drake
Hen

Hen

Drake
Drake

This species is larger than the red-breasted
merganser (not featured in guide), and is one
of the largest of our ducks. It is one of the last
to migrate south, and is more common than
the red-breasted merganser on inland waters.

Hen

Drakeseen in pairs, or very
Often
Often
small
seen
flocks.
in pairs,
Shortor very small flocks. Short
rapid wingstrokes createrapid
an impression
wingstrokes
of create an impression of
great speed.
great speed.

Hen

Voice:
Seldom heard in fall.
Voice: Seldom heard in fall.
Hen
Drake

Flocks move in “follow the leader” style, low
over the water. The only call seems to be a
startled croak.

Hen
Drake

Merganser flock pattern

Hen

Hen

Drake
Hen
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Drake
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White-winged
White-winged
Scoter
Scoter

Black ScoterBlack Scoter

Length: 55 cm. Weight:
Length:
1.6 kg.
55 cm. Weight: 1.6 kg.

Length: 50 cm. Weight:
Length:
1.13 kg.
50 cm. Weight: 1.13 kg.

Immature

Immature

Drake

Drake

Hen

In flight, drakes appear all
In black
flight, drakes appear all black
The three scoters in this section
The three scoters in this sectionexcept for the flash of theexcept
slightfor the flash of the slight
are sea ducks, winteringare
on open
sea ducks, wintering on open
gray underwing and thegray
bright
underwing
yellow and the bright yellow
coastal waters. White-wings
coastal
arewaters. White-wings are
swelling at the base of the
swelling
upper at
bill.the base of the upper bill.
among the heaviest andamong
largest the heaviest and largest
Scoters feed on mollusks,Scoters
crabs, feed
and some
on mollusks, crabs, and some
of all ducks.
of all ducks.
fish and very little vegetation.
fish and very little vegetation.

Surf Scoter Surf Scoter

Common Eider
Common Eider

Length: 50 cm. Weight:
Length:
0.9 kg.
50 cm. Weight: 0.9 kg.

Length: 60 cm. Weight:
Length:
2.25 kg.
60 cm. Weight: 2.25 kg.

Hen

Immature
Drake
Drake

Eclipse drake

Hen
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Thick-necked stocky birds,
Thick-necked stocky birds,
Hen
alternately flapping and alternately
sailing in flapping and sailing in
flight; flocks string out inflight;
a line,flocks string out in a line,
Like all scoters, these birds
Likemove
all scoters,
along our
these
coasts
birdsinmove
loosealong our coasts in loose
chiefly
to the
along
water.
the Atlantic
Occurs chiefly
coast.along the Atlantic coast.
flocks, stringing into irregular,
flocks, wavy
stringing
lines.into
Drakes
irregular,
can bewavy lines. Drakes canclose
be to the water. Occursclose
Other eiders
and Steller’s
– king, –spectacled
occur in the
and Steller’s – occur in the
distinguished from otherdistinguished
scoters by twofrom
white
other
patches
scoters
onby two white patchesOther
on eiders – king, spectacled
Arctic
here.
andKing
areeiders
not pictured
occasionally
here. King eiders occasionally
their head and bright colour
theirofhead
the bill.
and Flight
brightiscolour
strong,
of the bill. Flight is strong,Arctic and are not pictured
are found in north Atlantic
arecoastal
found in
waters.
north Atlantic coastal waters.
direct, usually close to the
direct,
waves.
usually close to the waves.
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Long-tailed Long-tailed
Duck
Duck

Swans

Length: 52 cm. Weight:
Length:
0.9 kg.
52 cm. Weight: 0.9 kg.

Trumpeter Swan Length:
Trumpeter
1.5 m. Swan
Weight:
Length:
12.6 kg.
1.5 m. Weight: 12.6 kg.
Tundra Swan Length:Tundra
1.3 m. Swan
Weight:
Length:
7.25 kg.
1.3 m. Weight: 7.25 kg.

Winter
drake

Swans

Drake

Winter hen

A slim, brightly plumaged
sea brightly plumaged sea
A slim,
duck. Smaller than the scoters
or eiders.than the scoters or eiders.
duck. Smaller
Flight is swift and low with
constantly
changing
Flight
is swift and
low with constantly changing
flock formations. Rangesflock
alongformations.
both coastsRanges
and thealong both coasts and the
Great Lakes. One of the most
ducks;
drakes
Greatvocal
Lakes.ofOne
of the
most vocal of ducks; drakes
have a loud caloo caloo, constantly
have a loudheard.
caloo caloo, constantly heard.

Trumpeter swan

Immature – both species

Harlequin Duck
Harlequin Duck
Length: 43 cm. Weight:
Length:
0.68 kg.
43 cm. Weight: 0.68 kg.
Eclipse drake

Drake

Tundra swan

Hen

Glossy slate-blue plumage
Glossy slate-blue plumage
thought
to beare
rare,
trumpeter
swans
are slowly increasing throughout
enlivened by white stripes
and by white stripes and
Once thought to be rare,Once
trumpeter
swans
slowly
increasing
throughout
enlivened
their
Tundra
are common
andwinter
increasing. Both swans winter
spots give the adult malespots
a striking
appearance.
their range. Tundra swans
arerange.
common
andswans
increasing.
Both swans
give the
adult male a striking appearance.
the Pacific
and tundra
swans
migrate
The female resembles a small
femaleresembles
scoter. Ataasmall
distance,
bothscoter.
sexesAt
look
in the Pacific flyway, andintundra
swansflyway,
also migrate
through
thealso
Central
and through the Central and
The female
female
a distance, both sexes look
Mississippi
flyways.
Occasionally
foundspecies
feeding
black. Inland, they like rapids
fastthey
water.
bothwater.
coasts.Winters along both coasts.Mississippi flyways. Occasionally
found
feeding
in fields. Both
arein fields. Both species are
black. and
Inland,
likeWinters
rapids along
and fast
large with pure white plumage.
Uncommon.
large with pure white plumage.
Uncommon.
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Canada Goose
Length: 64-114 cm.
Weight: 1.35-5.45 kg

Snow GooseSnow Goose
Length: 66-84 cm. Length: 66-84 cm.
Weight: 2.95-3.4 kg. Weight: 2.95-3.4 kg.
geese
use all four flyways. Canada
Canada geese use all fourCanada
flyways.
Canada
Immature
Geesemoving
are oftenin seen in flight moving in
Geese are often seen in flight
of snow geese are recognized:
are races
recognized:
pairs or flocks; flocks Two
oftenraces of snow geeseTwo
pairs or flocks; flocks often
greater
snows
migrating through the
greater
snows
migrating
through
the
assume a V formation. assume a V formation.
St.
Lawrence
River
Valley, and lesser
St.
Lawrence
River
Valley,
and
lesser
All have black heads All have black heads
snows
further
west.
Blue geese are
snows
further
west.
Blue
geese
are
Immature
necks, white cheeks, similar
and necks, white cheeks,and
similar
Blue
a
colour
phase
of
the
lesser
snow.
a
colour
phase
of
the
lesser
snow.
habitats
and voices. Sexes are identihabitats and voices. Sexes
are identiLesser
snow
geese
migrate
using
the
Lesser
snow
geese
migrate
using
the
cal. Includes several racescal.varying
in several races varying in
Includes
Central and Pacific flyways.
Mississippi,
Central and Mississippi,
Pacific flyways.
weight and size. Canadaweight
Geese tend
to Canada Geese tend
and size.
to
be smaller as you move be
northward;
smaller asplumyou move northward; plumage tends to be darker asage
youtends
movetowestward.
be darker as you move westward.

Brant

White-fronted
White-fronted
Goose
Goose

Length: 61-64 cm.
Weight: 1.45-1.7 kg.

Length: 71 cm.
Weight: 2.8 kg.

Adult

Adult
Blue

Length: 71 cm.
Weight: 2.8 kg.
Immature

Black Brant

Brant
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White-fronted
These are sea geese. TheThese are sea geese. TheWhite-fronted geese migrate
along geese migrate along
black brant subspecies uses
the Pacific and Central flyways.
black brant subspecies uses
the Pacific and Central flyways.
Appears
brownish grey at a distance.
the Pacific flyway duringthe Pacific flyway duringAppears brownish grey at
a distance.
migration, while the Atlantic
Often called “specklebelly.”
migration, while the Atlantic
Often called “specklebelly.”
Most distinctive
race stays east. Flight is race
swift,stays east. Flight is swift,
Most distinctive characteristic
of the characteristic of the
V-shaped
in irregular and changingin irregular and changingV-shaped flocks is the high
pitchedflocks is the high pitched
flock patterns.
flock patterns.
call kow-kow-kow-kow. call kow-kow-kow-kow.

Adult
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Bufflehead
Trumpeter swan

Northern pintail
Ruddy duck †

Tundra swan

Mallard

Canada goose
Ring-necked duck

Comparative
sizes of
waterfowl

Black duck
Lesser scaup
Gadwall

Greater snow goose
Greater scaup

All birds on these pages are
drawn to the same scale.

White-fronted goose

American wigeon
Common goldeneye

Lesser Canada goose*

Northern shoveler
Redhead

Lesser snow goose
Blue phase

Wood duck
Canvasback

Harlequin
duck
Long-tailed
duck
Whistling
ducks**

Emperor goose**
Surf scoter

Cinnamon teal †

Brant
Black scoter

Blue-winged teal

Hooded merganser
Black brant

Red-breasted
merganser †
Green-winged teal
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Cackling
Canada goose

Common
merganser

Ross’ goose †
† Not featured in guide.

A medium sized subspecies of
* ACanada
medium
Goose
sized subspecies of Canada Goose
† Not featured in*guide.
** Do not occur in Canada. ** Do not occur in Canada.

White-winged
scoter
Common
eider
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Wetlands Attract
Wetlands
Wildlife
Attract Wildlife
There’s more than just ducks
There’s
in our
more
marshes.
than justKnowing
ducks inand
ouridentifying
marshes. Knowing and identifying
other birds and animals add
othertobirds
the enjoyment
and animalsofadd
being
to outdoors.
the enjoyment
The same
of being outdoors. The same
sources of food and shelter
sources
that draw
of foodwaterfowl
and shelter
to ponds
that draw
and waterfowl
marshes also
to ponds and marshes also
attract other forms of wildlife.
attract other forms of wildlife.

Cormorant

Cormorant

White Pelican

Black Tern

Black Tern

Great Blue Heron

Common Tern

Northern Harrier
Blackbird

Blackbird

Herring Gull

Yellowlegs

Yellowlegs

Dowitcher

Dowitcher

Egret
Ibis

Grebe

Grebe
Short-eared Owl
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DUC and education
DUC and education

WetlandsWetlands
affect YOU!
affect YOU!

Educating young peopleEducating
about wetlands
young and
people
waterfowl
about wetlands
is a very and
important
waterfowl is a very important
part of DUC’s conservation
partmission.
of DUC’sDUC’s
conservation
educationmission.
programs
DUC’s
helps
education
young programs helps young You might not realize it, but
Youwetlands
might not
impact
realize
your
it, but
life every
wetlands
single
impact
day. your life every single day.
people take action and play
people
an take
important
actionrole
andinplay
conserving
an important
wetlands
role in
now
conserving wetlands now
and in the future.
and in the future.
When we lose wetlands, it affects
Some of our programs
Some
for young
of our people
programs for young people

our water, which supports:

Wetland Centres of Excellence
Wetland Centres of Excellence

Become a Wetland Hero
Whether you are acting as an individual
or with a class, club, school or group
of friends, DUC values your efforts to
help us conserve, protect and restore
wetlands across Canada. Visit our
website for ideas about how you can
help, then tell us about your activities
and we’ll recognize you one of
Canada’s Wetland Heroes.

Wetland Centres of Excellence
Wetland
(WCE)
Centres of Excellence (WCE)
are a national network ofareschools
a national network of schools
and education partnersand
recognized
education partners recognized
by DUC for their efforts to
byengage
DUC for their efforts to engage
students in wetland conservation.
students in wetland conservation.
WCEs engage young people
WCEs engage young people
through action projects,through
citizen action projects, citizen
science, mentoring andscience,
outreach
mentoring and outreach
in their communities. in their communities.

Project Webfoot
This school-based program provides
learning materials to help students
explore wetland habitats. Young
people discover for themselves the
importance of conserving habitats
for wildlife and people, and classes
are able to take part in a field trip to a
nearby wetland–led by their teacher,
a skilled interpreter, or secondary
school WCE mentor.

Waterfowling HeritageWaterfowling Heritage
DUC was founded in 1938DUC
by hunters
was founded in 1938 by hunters
who recognized the importance
who recognized
of
the importance of
conserving habitat to ensure
conserving
healthyhabitat to ensure healthy
waterfowl populations forwaterfowl
the future.populations for the future.
DUC’s mentored waterfowling
DUC’sprogram
mentored waterfowling program
continues this tradition bycontinues
introducing
this tradition by introducing
novice hunters to safe, ethical
novice
waterhunters to safe, ethical waterfowling and to the important
fowling
role they
and to the important role they
can play in conserving wetlands
can play
andin conserving wetlands and
waterfowl.
waterfowl.

Tourism

Drinking water

For more information about
of DUC’s
education
programs
and education
resources, programs and resources,
For all
more
information
about
all of DUC’s
visit education.ducks.ca.
visit education.ducks.ca.

Fishing

!

Wildlife

Swimming

Property values

Only if we work together can we ensure that future
generations will have the freshwater they need.

I want to help conserve
Canada’s wetlands

Why is it important
Why is to
it important
conserve wetlands?
to conserve wetlands?

Wetlands (such as marshes
Wetlands
and ponds)
(suchprovide
as marshes
homes
andforponds)
the waterfowl
provide homes
speciesfor the waterfowl species
shown in this guide, andshown
other wildlife
in this guide,
too. They
and also
otherprovide
wildlifemany
too. They
important
also provide many important
benefits for people. benefits for people.

▢ Please accept my donation
in the amount of:
▢ $35
▢ $75
▢ $50
▢ Other $

Hereit’s
areimportant
five reasons
for uswhy
to conserve
it’s important
wetlands:
for us to conserve wetlands:
▢ I want to provide ongoing
▢ I want to provide ongoing Here are five reasons why
1. Clean water – The plants,
bacteria
animals
thatbacteria
live in wetlands
helpthat live in wetlands help
1. Clean
waterand
– The
plants,
and animals
support with monthly donations
support with
of: monthly donations of:
clean our water long before
reaches
taps.
cleanit our
waterourlong
before it reaches our taps.
▢ $10/mo ▢ $20/mo
▢ $20/mo
2. Clear lakes – Wetlands
act aslakes
filters–that
keep our
healthy.
2. Clear
Wetlands
actlakes
as filters
that keep our lakes healthy.
▢ $15/mo ▢ Other $
▢ Other $
3.
Wildlife
–
All
kinds
of
wildlife
–
including
species
at
risk
–
call
wetlands
3.
Wildlife
–
All
kinds
of
wildlife
–
including
species at risk – call wetlands
With a gift of $35 or more, you willWith
receive
a gifta of
one$35
year
or subscription
more, you will
to receive
Conservator,
a oneDUC’s
year subscription
premier magazine
to Conservator, DUC’s premier magazine
home.
home.
4. Learning experiences
– Wetlands
are great “outdoor
classrooms,”
4. Learning
experiences
– Wetlands
are greatas“outdoor classrooms,” as
Contact info
Contact info
they
are
full
of
life
and
filled
with
fun
things
to
explore.
they
are
full
of
life
and
filled
with
fun
things to explore.
First name:
First name:
5. Recreational spots5.– Recreational
A wetland is a great
to relax and
have fun!
spotsplace
– A wetland
is a great
place to relax and have fun!
Last name:
Last name:
Wildlife watching, fishing,
camping
and canoeing
just some
the are just some of the
Wildlife
watching,
fishing,are
camping
and ofcanoeing
Address:
Address:
things people do in wetland
thingsareas.
people do in wetland areas.
City:
City:
Despite the many benefits
they offer,
80 acres
of wetlands
every
day. are lost every day.
Despite
the many
benefits
they offer,are
80lost
acres
of wetlands
Province:
Province:
Postal Code:
Postal Code:
This is the equivalent of This
aboutis the
45 soccer
fieldsofevery
equivalent
about24
45hours.
soccer fields every 24 hours.
Phone:
Phone:
Email:
Email:
This loss has to stop.
This
Wetlands
loss hasneed
to stop.
yourWetlands
help – donate
need your
today.
help – donate today.
▢ Yes, I’d like to receive
▢e-Communications
Yes, I’d like to receive
frome-Communications
DUC
from DUC

Method of Payment Method of Payment

▢ Cheque enclosed (marked
▢ Cheque
“VOID”enclosed
for monthly
(marked
contributions
“VOID” for
or made
monthly
payable
contributions or made payable
to Ducks Unlimited CanadatoforDucks
one-time
Unlimited
donations)
Canada for one-time donations)

▢ MasterCard ▢ Visa
▢ MasterCard
▢ AMEX ▢ Visa ▢ AMEX
Card #:
Expiry Date:
Signature:

/

Card #:
Expiry Date:
Signature:

Three easy ways
Three
to donate:
easy ways to donate:
Fill out and mail thisFill
form
out and mail this form
Call 1-866-384-DUCK(3825)
Call 1-866-384-DUCK(3825)
Visit ducks.ca/donateVisit ducks.ca/donate

/

Donations are tax receiptable to the extent allowed by Canada Revenue Agency. Charitable registration
No. 11888 8957 RR0001. DUC does not rent or sell any of our supporter’s personal information. View DUC’s
entire privacy policy at www.ducks.ca/privacy-policy
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